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RESIDENT APPLICATION

resident’s name:         date:      

birthdate:       age:     birthplace:      

address:              

city:       state:    zip:      

how long at above address?            

current residence (if different from above):           

address:              

city:       state:    zip:      

social security number:      medicaid number:        

medicare number:       part a:    part b:     

health insurance claim number:            

source of referral:       phone number:      

marital status:      if married, spouse’s name:       

spouse’s address:              

city:        state:    zip:      

spouse’s phone number:             

child/next of kin:          relationship to resident:   

address:              

city:        state:    zip:      

telephone (home):       (business):      

occupation:              

will next of kin be available for transportation to appointments, if needed?       

If Resident is a DNR “do not resuscitate|DNR”, please include documents to confirm that.  
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RESPONSIBLE PARTY | FAMILY MEMBER RESPONSIBLE FOR MANAGING RESIDENT’S AFFAIRS

name:          relationship to resident:    

address:              

city:        state:    zip:      

telephone (home):       (business):      

occupation:              

will this individual help defray cost of residential care?         

If legal guardian or holder of a power of attorney, please state and provide a copy of the power of attorney  
or a copy of the court order relative to guardianship. 

MEDICAL INFORMATION CONCERNING PROSPECTIVE RESIDENT 

physician’s name:       phone number:      

peason for placement:             

              

              

              

allergies (food, medication, etc.):            

              

              

              

please provide resident’s list or a copy of their current medications:        

              

              

              

resident’s last hospitalization:            

how long:              

for what:              
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FINANCIAL AND LEGAL INFORMATION

resident’s name:          date:      

does resident have a durable power of attorney or living will? if yes, who is the custodian of this instrument?   

              

will the resident pay for stay out of their own funds?         

has the resident applied or will the resident be applying for medical assistance?       

if resident has applied, what was the date?      where?      

All questions must be answered as completely and accurately as possible. 

cash assets (please use additional sheets if necessary) 

bank:               

location:              

type of account (savings, checking, etc.):           

balance in account:             

monthly income information

social security:              

supplementary security:             

va pension:              

retirement pension:             

trust fund:              

rental:               

other:               

other assets (please list other assets and their value such as stocks, bonds, life insurance with a cash value, etc.)

life insurance:              

annuities:              

real estate:              

net worth:               
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financial information concerning sponsor

will responsible party pay for the resident’s stay?          

will responsible party use resident’s assets towards resident’s stay?        

If responsible party will pay for the Resident, then responsible party must answer questions  
as found in the financial and legal information section of this application. 

fraud 

Making false statements respecting a financial condition is against the law. State law has a penalty for a person found guilty  
of fraud. 

authorization

I attest, under penalty of perjury, that everything stated in this application is true and correct. I understand that the Nursing Home 
will check my bank references and credit history and I authorize this. I also understand that the Nursing Home considers this 
application as a continuing statement of financial condition and I agree to notify the Nursing Home, in writing, of any substantial 
changes in the above financial condition. All of this information will be kept strictly confidential by the Nursing Home. I agree 
that a photocopy of this shall have the full force and effect as the original application. 

date:     signature of resident:         

date:     signature of responsible party:        
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RESIDENT PREFERENCES AND PERSONALITY

does resident usually like to be dressed and groomed properly?        

hairdresser’s appointments?      how often?      

check if descriptive of resident 
 alert   belligerent   cooperative  combative  noisy   oriented

 withdrawn  quiet    sociable   depressed  weepy   forgetful   

 wanders   vague

disoriented to:

 time   place   person

accepts need for placement?            

              

is religion an important aspect of resident’s life?    if yes, please explain involvement:    

              

would resident appreciate activities?           

list hobbies or interests:             

              

              

please use the remaining space (or attach another sheet) to tell us anything else we should know about the resident
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mobility 

does resident walk regularly?    if yes, how far?        

do they require assistive devices?   walker   cane   wheelchair    other assistance 

can resident transfer independently out of bed and chair when toileting?  

 requires assistance with transfers   can manage transfer alone

skin health 

does resident have any skin health issues we should be aware of? 

 wounds   skin care regimine or care  skin tears   other 

feet health 
does resident see a podiatrist regularly?   if so, what is resident being treated for?     

dietary

feeds self:     feeder:     needs encouragement:    

appetite (good, fair, poor):            

weight:     normal lifetime weight:     height:     

special diet:              

food likes and dislikes:             

              

describe use of alcohol and tobacco:           

               

describe resident’s needs in the following areas (t for total care, a for assistance, i for independent) 

bathing      dressing     grooming    

bowel (continent or incontinent)     bladder (continent, incontinent, catheter)    

hearing (good, poor)      hearing aid (yes|no)      

vision (good, poor)      glasses (yes|no)       

last eye exam:              

dentures (upper, lower)      last dental exam:       

does resident use oxygen?     how often?       

sleeping pattern:    sound sleeper     up at night     naps in day 
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